
COMMUNICATION TOOLS

PROGRAMS AND WORKSHOPS
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Gifts that can really help your child! Share this list with the gift-givers in your life. A little hint goes a long way
(at my house, at least). These are my favorite things that may help you and your family feel good and stay
healthy all year round! Happy shopping!

from Luminara Serdar 

The Autism Expressions Card Deck was developed to help
children choose a colorful card to express how they are feeling
emotionally, physically, and mentally. Even children who are
non-verbal or low-expressive can share what is really going on
for them by pulling a card to show how they feel. This deck
contains 52 colorful cards with original artwork and unique
messages your child may be wishing to express to you.

Save $10 now with CODE: SAVE10 on your purchase through
November 27th at 11:59pm PT.

Autism Expressions
Card Deck

 

Doctors Panel

Want the expertise of some top autism doctors? In this video, 5
of the leading autism specialist doctors answer common
questions about autism recovery and give practical strategies
for your child. Check out a sneak preview in our blog series.

Autism Recovery
Summit 4

The fourth of its kind, the Autism Recovery Summit 4 consists of
interviews with 30 top experts in the field of helping with autism
symptoms and behaviors. When you purchase this at our
special rate, you can have access to the videos to watch and
MP3s to listen to any time. Receive the gift of taking your time
to listen, digest and make decisions from all there is to learn
from these powerful autism recovery and health experts.

Save 50% now with CODE: SAVE100 on your purchase through
November 27th at 11:59pm PT.

Autism Recovery
Plan

The Autism Recovery Plan is our signature program working at
the Foundational Level of the body, designed to help your child
eliminate underlying factors that create the autism behaviors.
Parents are seeing shifts, like calm and attention, in as little as
two weeks during this 12-month journey.

https://autismtransformed.simplero.com/purchase/74310-Autism-Expressions-Card-Deck
https://autismtransformed.simplero.com/purchase/85675-Dr-s-Panel-Replay-Access-ARS3
https://autismtransformed.com/part-1-what-you-can-do-for-free-to-help-your-child/
https://autismtransformed.simplero.com/purchase/104149-Autism-Recovery-Summit-4-Upgrade-Package
https://www.autismtransformed.com/services/autism-recovery-plan/


KEEP YOUR ENVIRONMENT CLEAN

FULL BODY DETOX

HELP FOR EMF's

 x
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AirDoctor

Countertop
Water Distiller

Briotech Spray

The AirDoctor air purifier not only captures some of the smallest,
most dangerous particles like smoke, bacteria and viruses, but its
UltraHEPAⓇ Filter also captures toxic gases and VOCs (Volatile
Organic Compounds)– some of the most common forms of indoor air
pollution. This helps decrease airborne toxins in your home.

Using distilled (pure) water is ever more important to make sure the
water you and your family drink is truly chemical-free. It removes the
water from everything else using vaporization, then condenses the
pure water into another container, making it truly without
contaminants. You cannot find this same level of purity in any water
filter system.

Briotech hypochlorous acid solution contains electrically charged
molecules that are similar to those the immune system produces to
eliminate infection and toxins. Use as a hand sanitizer, in a vaporizer,
on skin, for oral health, and cleansing surfaces.

Ion Cleanse Detox Foot Bath by A
Major Difference

Sauna Space

The Ion Cleanse foot bath is a safe and non-invasive way to detoxify
the entire body, through the feet, using the power of ions. Kids ask
for it! They simply put their feet in the water for 15-30 minutes.
Research shows a 46% reduction in Aluminum, 34% reduction in
glyphosate, 24% reduction in cadmium. One study showed a 55%
average reduction in ATEC scores for 24 participants.

Getting the body sweating is a really effective way to eliminate toxins,
since the skin is your largest organ! If your child sweats, a sauna is a
very effective healing tool – for the entire family. The Near InfraRed
light in this sauna helps turn on the mitochondria, energy production
for cells, increasing all cell function, particularly detoxification.

EMF Protection

Children’s RF Absorbing Shoe Insert draws damaging environmental
electromagentic noise away from the body, allowing for a noise-free
nervous system to operate more efficiently as it regulates many other
systems throughout your body. Consider using if your child sits in a
school with wifi exposure all day.

https://www.airdoctorpro.com/?c=lumserdar&affid=460&oid=17
https://amzn.to/3ChWaIQ
https://amzn.to/3dyiuUC
https://www.amajordifference.com/ioncleanse-solo?utm_source=AT
https://sauna.space/?rfsn=3337736.43b5c&utm_source=refersion&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=3337736.43b5c
https://thinkingmomsrevolution.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/TMR-Study-2-Whitepaper-ATEC-Changes-with-the-IonCleanse-by-AMD.pdf
https://www.amdesignshealth.com/product-page/children-s-rf-absorbing-shoe-inserts


SOLUTIONS FOR CONSTIPATION
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Global Healing –
OxyPowder

Probiotics

Castor Oil Pack

OxyPowder is a form of magnesium that scrubs the gut with
ozonated magnesium oxide, helping the bowels release stagnant
waste.

This probiotic has a strain of bacteria that has been clinically proven
to heal leaky gut within 30 days. It is a spore-based microbe, so
passes through the stomach easily without getting degraded, unlike
many other strains.

Castor oil kids packs are a nighttime ritual that feels like a comforting
warm hug before bedtime. It nourishes your child’s little body and gets
them ready for a deep, restful sleep. It works from the outside-in to set
the foundation for excellent gut health. This helps with constipation,
diarrhea, bloating, indigestion, upset tummy, nightmares, insomnia, and
other sleep problems, bedwetting and more.

SUPPLEMENTS FOR SPEECH

Methyl B Vitamins

Folinic Acid 

Vitamin D

Methyl B vitamins help provide the body with necessary cofactors for
enzyme reactions. The methyl group helps biochemical reactions
that aid in speech, neurotransmitter production, detoxification. If you
use this one, don't use the folinic acid listed below (you don't need
that much!)

Folinic acid is a B vitamin in the right form for the brain to use to help
with speech. Use this OR Methyl B vitamins, not both.

Vitamin D not only helps the immune system, but also is a fat-
soluable vitamin that helps with brain development.

Click Here to Learn More About Solutions For Constipation

Click Here to Learn More About Help For Speech and source for ordering supplements. 

http://go.globalhealingcenter.com/jgELn
https://justthrivehealth.com/?rfsn=3820337.fea3f7
https://www.shopqueenofthethrones.com/?rfsn=6234375.e82127
https://www.autismtransformed.com/the-1-go-to-for-constipation/
https://www.autismtransformed.com/supplements-for-speech/
https://www.autismtransformed.com/supplements-for-speech/


SUPPLEMENTS FOR CALM
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HELP FOR TOXIN REMOVAL 

Chlorella is a single-celled organism, a blue-green algae, that acts to
mop up heavy metals in the intestines, exiting through the bowels
instead of the kidneys, which normally filter out heavy metals. I love
this brand because it's grown indoors with no exposure to
environmental pollution or toxins. 

Clean Chlorella

GI Detox 

Coseva ATRS
(Advanced Toxin Removal System)

Another binder we like is GI Detox. While really effective, it can be
slightly constipating and must be taken away from food.

This liquid zeolite goes deep into cells to remove toxic heavy metals
within tissues, including the brain. While it’s a great remover of
metals, children typically have other toxins to remove as well. This
would be just ONE of different types of binders to remove toxins
from the body.

Glycine

GABA

Glycine is the simplest amino acid and helps with gut repair and
promoting calm in the body.

Gaba Amino Butyric Acid (GABA) is a calming brain
neurotransmitter and helps with brain excitability.

High Quality Fish Oil

The good fats in fish oil help build cell membranes of the brain and
other tissues. Be sure to get one that's been tested to be free of
mercury and other heavy metals, which are found in fish.

Click Here to Learn More About Supplements For Calm.

Click Here to Learn More About Potential Toxins In Your Child's Body

https://www.healthrangerstore.com/cleanchlorella?rfsn=501515.3fb7a&utm_source=HR_Affiliate&utm_campaign=14708&utm_affiliate=501515
https://biocidin.com/collections/clinically-effective-formulations/products/gi-detox
https://biocidin.com/collections/clinically-effective-formulations/products/gi-detox
https://autismtransformed.mycoseva.com/
https://autismtransformed.mycoseva.com/
https://www.autismtransformed.com/anxiety-in-autism-part-2-practical-tips-and-solutions/
https://www.autismtransformed.com/services/detox-2/

